Orange Conservation Commission
Notice of Meeting
High Plains Community Center
Room 8
June 1, 2022  7:00 pm
Agenda

1. Call to order
2. Emergency Exits
3. Review and approve minutes

Old Business
1. Kiosk Updates
2. Orange Fair/tables/handouts/ Menunkatuck Audoban
3. Review Maintenance List
4. Wepawaug Historical Fall walk
5. Purple Martin Birdhouse update
6. Open Space Pollinating Garden
7. Sign update

New Business
1. Fall dates for/Workday

Review of Standing Committee/Liaison Reports
Wepawaug Conservation Area—Sharon Ewen
Housatonic Overlook—Cindy Ruggeri
Paul Ode Nature—Sharon Ewen
Racebrook Tract—Cathy Anderson/Santo Galaolo
Ewen Preserve—Sharon Ewen
Turkey Hill Preserve—Mike Ross/ Scott Sommerville
Events—Sharon Ewen
Publicity—Robb McCorkle